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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 22, 1966

Murray Population 10,101
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• SNOW COVERS COUNTY;6 A OVETONIGHT
•

Seen & Heard
0 Around.
MURRAY

!

Snow Begins Falling During
Night; To Stop In Afternoon

Symposium On
Retardation
Is Scheduled

A long expected snowfall became a reality last night and
Murray and Calloway County residents, woke this morning to find
over two inches of snow covering
the countryside.

.1=101•1
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A symposium en mental reThe mercury hovered at 27 detardation has been scheduled at
grees at 7:00 this morning and alMurray State College, Saturday.
though snow stuck readily on the
Jan. 29.
streets. yards and automobiles,
The symposium, which is conthe streets became very hazardducted annually by the college for
ous.
professidnal persons in the area
of mental retardation, parents.
The sheriffs office reported no
and community leaders, will be
accidents this morning and the
in the College Auditorium from 9
city poitee aim reported that no
a.m. until 4 p.m.
•
accidents had occurred... City podiscussed
be
Four subjects will
lice picked up one reckless driver
at the symposium — "Teacher
and one speeder, both apparently
[level"Language
Comptencies,"
before the snow fell.
C,ornmunity
of
the
- "Role
Sneer normallly slows tinniness
Handi"Sensory
'Agency," and
down town, however since farm
disbe
will
subjeet
caps." Each
land is generally in need (if moisarmed by a speaker and then by
ture, the snow was welcome in
panel.
under
a
many quarters.
are cneruping at the be ogi north. Wire is Aabevale, N C ,
ENTHUSIASTS
PeaSKI
George
WHILE
Polk,
Bobby
Dr.
Drivers alowed to a crawl this
it's the first ewer Cl the year• with more predicted.
snowfall
"Teaon
inch
ae‘en
speak
•
will
College.
body
morning in negotiating corners
Dale
That ogee line says a lot because
Dr.
s";
Competencie
cher
and curves and apparently drivers
there are many people over the
Farabee. Kentucky commissioner
in general are exercising caution.
world today who do not believe
of mental health, and Maurice
A number of people were late
r
this.
commissione
Kentucky
MurHarmon,
the
of
.Mrs. C. C. Lowry
for their jobs this morning but in
the
of
"Role
os
welfare.
nomchild
been
of
ra. Woman's Club has
general Murray and Calloway
Counnieniata. for instance, do not
Dr.
inated as president of the Ken- Community Agency"; and
Countains were taking the first
believe this. In • Republic. such tucky Federation of Women's Frank Kodman. Murray State Colreal snow of the season m good
•s ours, this is the belief, or should
Hap/heaps."Sensory
on
state
the
lege,
at
on
Clubs to be voted
stride.
include
will
members
Panel
Mott,
_
Newcomb
MOSCOW
Apr!.
convention in
27. of Sheffield, Mass., commitThe slate of officers was re- Nealun Gaakey.. University of
Satterfield.
By the way. we do live in a Re- vealed in a report of the nomin- Louisville;
Jamas
ted suicide aboard a train taking
acDemocracy,
(sited Press International
and
public and not a
Hospital
State
him to a Soviet labor camp near
ating committee at the. mid-win- Outwood
Mrs. Otis Harrison passed away
The fringe of a low front met
cording to the Constitution.
Murmansk. Russian officials re- this morning at 2:20 o'clock at
ter board meeting of the KEViC School; Dr. William J. Brown.
with
the edge of a high front aported Mott convicted hi Novem- the Murray -Calloway Colinty Hosheld at the Phoenix Hotel in Lex- Kentucky Society for Crippled
.bout 4 a.m. oyer Kentucky today.
Notice that US diplomats are ington on January 17-12.
Children and Adofts; Jelin Swaim,
ber of violating the Soviet-Nor- pital at the age of 83. She had
Crean
Red
the
American
on
--TWIN..
explanation
an
The result was snow up to four
asking fer
while touring
Other nominees for the state of- director of the Bluegrass ASSOCborder
wegian
been ill for same months.
incises.
death of the Amencan who wand- fit-ers are Mrs. Oscar Sowards of iatian for the Retarded; Dr. T. Tillanteent will be capped in eerie
wt*.
champ&
gsm
Scendinavia.
4
She is-mireimil by her busband
ered into hAusia from Denmark. 1111111ville as $ermat Mee-peseidant, Plate ROMs, mpindiltandent et040* ameday at the Public L.
trespensieg
intentional
and
willful
South of the Blue Grams State
Otis of lin Main Street; one
He Was semmoseed to have Cat nia and Mrs. Paul Garrett of Ashland outwood Hospital and School; Ed- ary. The volunteers were former- in Soviet territory.
.as Cray Ladies.
daughter, Mrs. Howard Guthrie into most of Tennessee, Alabama,
own throat. We will never find as fourth vice-president.
na Glenn. director of Paducah- ly known
of Murray Route One; a son Ye' Missippi and Arkansas the low
• out what happened.
viola50
than
More
—
Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. J. I. Hoe- McCracken County Mental ealth
SAIGON
Rev. Jay Lockhart will „give
well Harrison of Lexington, Ten- front brought rain. Just' over
represented the Murray Wo- Cknter; Betty Kirlin, executive the invocation and benediction at tions of the New Year's truce, nessee; one sister Mrs. Wade Kentucky it hit the remains of a
ick
M. B. ROOM,. principal of KirkThe city's new compaction type man's Club at this meeting where secretary of the Kentucky Combombing
the
terrorist
them
among
!•ey Elementary School. has reNadine
Mrs.
Crawford of 1107 Olive; five
vehicle which was added to the both had parts on the program. mission on 'Children and Youth; the ceremony and
leased the honor roll for the third
of Nursing at of • U S. servicemen's billet in grandchildren and eleven great
City Sanitation System is now in Mrs. Lowry represents the Presi- Donald R. McClure. director of Turner. Director
six weeks. It is as follows:
County Hos- Saigon. have marred the hope grandchildren. She was a member
service. It looks as big as a house. dents' Council and Mrs. Hoeick is the Kentucky Department of Child the Murray-Calloway
Fourth grade — Debbie Adams,
pital will be in charge of the capp- held by international observers of the First Baptist Church.
the state chairman of the com- Welfare; Cherie% E. Acuff, superthat the cease fire might have
Karen Crick. Suzette Hughes,
Arrangements are not complete
Coming to town this morning the mittee on family well being and intendent, Arkansas Children's ing ceremony.
provided the basis for further ef- at this time however friends may
Jackie Marshall. Phill McCallon.
lights were with us all the way mature years. Both women are Colony; Melville J. Appall. deRobert G.Wilson Administrator forts toward negotii.tions in SouSheila Morris, Donna Jo Nance,
neral
and we just eased 'right on down active in the local clubs activities. puty commissioner of the Ken- of the hospital will make a short theast Asia. An Army sergeant call at the J. H. Churcniffi:u
Marion Outland. Mark Smith, I.
2:00 p.nf. today.
after
Home
Mental
Main Street, onto the square and
of
Musical
department
tucky
talk on Volunteers at the hospital was killed in the bombing attack.
The Diamond Jubilee
Tabors. and Larry Tucker.
Garry
down toward the office. We park- was given on the first night of Health; Betsy Burke, Kentucky and Mrs. Ann Hays. Red Cross
Fifth grade — Becky Burchett,
ed going downhill since it looked the meeting and • panel on "Safe- Department of Mental Health; Dr. Chairman of Volunteers will reWASHINGTON — The hope
Gale Broach. Stacy Adams, Suas though the snow was going to
that peace talks might become a
was the featured program on Margaret Limper, medical direct- cognizie the Volunteers.
san Hall, Rosemary Lamb, Michael
by United preaa International
Commission
be with us for • while.
Kentucky
vice-chairthe
or of
reality in the near future sank to
Mrs. Edna Govrans,
the second night.
Morton. Darlene Oliver, Sherian
WOODt'HOPPER'S BALL
Handicapped Children, and man of Volunteers will ltad in a new low with the report by SecEmily Row Vicky Sand—
The
N.
Ky.
filf9
Pierce,
LEXINGTO
Four apartment buildings, eight
Drs. Donald B. Hunter and Rob- the Pledge of Service. Mrs. R. E. retary of State Rusk that Hanoi
third annual Governor's Confer- ers. Anna Maria Troughbor. and
on
apartMenta each are planned
ert E. Alsup, Murray State Col- Kelly is chairman of Voluoteers. had failed to express any interest
ence on Forestry will be held here Barbara Williford.
South ltth Street.
lege.
Feb. 16-17. Theme of the conShe reported that 100 volunteers despite the long lull in U.S. bombSixth grade — Sue Ann Adams.
The public is invited to the have been capped since the pro- ing raids agistinst North Viet•Nam.
years people ference will be some develop- C. W. Bazzelel. Rhonda Gail
of
hundreds
"For
by
The residence formerly owned
symposium.
gram began here in 1961.
have been attributing mystical ments in logging and sawmilling. Black. Dennis Burkeen, Vickie
August Wilson at the corner of
Volunteers to be capped are
to ordinary numbers, but their effect on forest utilization." Gamble. Patricia Ann Greer, Patpowers
week's
by
last
Shaken
—
ROME
12th and Sycamore streets, in the
Mesdmaes Robert Baer. Celia parliamentary setback in a vote only with the modern grasp of
ricia Gayle Tabers, Billy Usrey,
Inn,
curve next to the Triangle
DEPUTY QUITS
by ('ailed Preen International
Crawford, Glenn Doran. Thomas on school reform, the coalition mathematics has the real magic
Sandra Hargrove. Kathy Hopkins,
is being torn down.
Shelbyville, Campbell ('ounty
Ernatberger, Cleo Grogan, Eugene government of Premier Moro a- of numbers begun to be realizFRANKFORT. Ky. IN — Da- Freddie Higgins, Michael Burand Barren County school systems
Hum. Edward Hendon, Bill Har- waited the decision of President ed," R. K. Carpenter of the South- vid H. Pritchett will resign Feb. chett. Barry Rose, and Sherry
morning.
Bondy Russell in this
will remain open Feb. 3, the day
Company said 1 as deputy finance commissioner Mitchell.
rell, Hardiman Miller, Graves Giuseppe Saragat concerning the ern
Bell
cy.Telephone C
h B
Said Christmas did not come at of a scheduled teacher strike profor engineering and properties to
Seventh grade — Alan Adams.
Ward Morris, N. P. Paschall, Hil- possibility of reformation or elec- Thursday,
either
the right time. We told him
enter private business. He entered Lanch Adams. Debbie Bailey, Tertesting salaries.
lard Rogers, A. G. Wilson.
government.
new
a
of
tion
snow
the
Christmas was early or
Speaking before the }Dime Dept. state service January 1960 and ry Broach, Kathy Lamb, Darlene
Officials of the three systems
The public is invited to attend
John J. Overbey passed away
of the Woman's Club, Carpenter served briefly as commissioner of Lawrence, Terry Lee, Ginny Lou
was late.
made it clear today they would not
this ceremony.
Although gov—
his
DELHI
at
of
78
age
the
NEW
at
night
lest
traced the development of mathein 1963.
participate in the w•lkout called
Locke, Lani Majors, Rob Edd Parernment sources indicate that Mrs. matics from the days of finger finance
With the snow this deep. snow ice by the Kentucky Education As- home on Almo Route- One. Death
rish, Joan Perry, Stanley Scott,
as
in
sworn
he
to
Gandhi,
Friday.
Indira
kids
at
if
11:30
came
popular
counting to today's highly complex
cream should be
sociation.
June Tatters, Judy Watson. and
undoubtedly
will
Monday.
his
wife
Mrs.
by
premier
is
all
survived
it
He
eat
to"
computer systems.
still eat it. Wt Use
Shelbyville School Supt. WilJill . Mitchell.
visit the United States, her imthe time, and we would keep eat- liam McKay said the move has Gertrude Overbey of Almo Route
Eighth grade — Ronald Melvin,
turned
be
will
of
Power
"The
attention
was
subject
0.
His
Overbey,
mediate
son
James
one
so
thin
got
One;
ing it untiLthe snow
the backing of only • "small rabCarol Darnell, Debra Mitchell,
problems,
domestic
own
two
Olive;
of
her
Numbers."
1113
attorney
local
to
mix77
—
Census
Adults
dirt
little
a
that we even got
ble-rousing segment of teachers."
Philip Bazzell, Elizabeth Name.
_ 5
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Cole and Mrs.
FRANKFORT, Ky. 41711 — Com- foremost among them the famine
Census — Nursery. _
ed in with it.
At Newport, Campbell County
Carolyn Venable. Joan Ellroach,
With colorful charts to illustKatherine that afflicts 100 million Indians.
r
Route
of
Murray
Commissione
('rider
Tom
merce
29.
1966
January
Admissions.
School Supt. Charles McCormick
Ruth Ann Riley, and Barbara
rate his remarks, Carpenter showEdward
Gov.
Alof
fou
rbrothers,
Friday
Frank
Two;
to
how
said
2;
Peden
John
Ingram,
Route
Mrs.
know
In cam you don't
said the six public schools in his
Rose.
early man progressed
to reCUEVAS DE ALMANZORA, ed how
Mr. Tipton A. Tucker, 607 Ellis;
make it, get some snow and put district will definitely be open m(' Route One, Edgar of Benton T. Breathitt has asked her
towards Unit- from counting with notched Pticks Mrs. H. A. Farris, Route 5; Mrs.
two
next
—Antipathy
the
of
for
Route
poet
Murray
Bardley
her
'pain
in
(AllRood.
main
milk
in
Pour
it in • glass.
Feb. 3. "We believe the place to
aware of ed State military forces station- or pebbles to complicated numb- Cross Spann. Route 4; Mrs. NetJerwey), put in • little sugar and start improving the schools and Two; and Hafford of Detroit. He years, but "he is also
people of ed near here reached its peak in ering systems such as the Roman tie Klapp. 205 S. 12th; Mrs. Joe
of
the
the
Church
Serve
of
a
to
member
was
desire
my
flavoring.
vanilla
teachers' salaries is on the local,
the U.S. a demonstration attack "the U.S. and Arabic. in the slow advance on Bailey Dill. 413 Sycamore; Mr.
in
Kentucky
Christ.
western
not the state level." he said.
.
in- Congress."
are
s
arrangement
Funeral
now
and its bomb.- The demonstrations mathematics
course
J. Ray Buckingham. 422 S. 9th;
Of
good.
pretty
Taste*
The Barren County School
Funeral services for Mrs. GlenMiss Peden, one of the powers were triggered by a recent crash
• that we are grown we don't make Board told district teachers to complete at this time. Friends may
adoption of the fami- Mr. L. Roy Lassiter. 408 S. 8th;
mere
The
nucarrying
Ruth Darnall,, age 22. will be
warplane
presumably
U.S.
da
Churchill
Funeral
H.
•
the
J.
of
at
government,
in
state
call
you
when
502
Maple
Mr.
Byers.
Joe
David
not
free
did
Naturally
numerals
liar
more.
Arabic
any
it
resign if they fail to appear for
at Max H.
Home after 2:00 p.m.
has her eyes on the 1st Congres- clear explosives which, for a time, man from early superstitions con- Street; Mrs. Gene Collins, Route held today at two p.m.
grow up you don't do such things. work Feb 3.
chapel
sional District seat held by fellow was feared might have contamin- cerning numbers. Carpenter point- 2; Roby girl Ingram, Route 2; Churchill Funeral Home
It would be • juvenile thing to do.
with Bro. Willis Green and Bro.
ated the local population.
Democrat Frank Stubblefield.
ed out. Seven has long been con- Miss Pam Schneider. 107 S. MarThat's just for kids.
Wright Page officiating.
Miss Peden said, "When I have
sidered a lucky number, and 13 tin. E. Prarie. Mo.; Mrs. Robert
Mrs. ,Darnall died Thursday at
completed my efforts to industriaIs dreaded by some persons even Swift. Route 6; Mrs. Sandra N.
Well, ghee we have not made
5:45 p.m. from injuries after she
lize as many Kentucky communto
I,
Route
Hardin;
thought
once
Brown.
was
Six
snow ice cream for some years
today.,
was struck by a truck at her home
y 26, 1966
Dr. Frank Kodman. Murray ities as possible, I will then make
Di/missals. J
have the power to cure mental
now, believe we will go home and
Hardin on KenState College Professor of Psy- • determination as to the ConMrs. E. T. Winchester, 1000 N. 4.2 miles west of
Illness, and four was the most
make up • batch. Just for old
Highway 80.
chology will present the Presi- gressional race."
distinguished number of the Mid- 16th; Mrs. Eater Marion McCabe, tucky
time's sake.
Survivors are her husband, LarEarlier this week the governor
dential Address* at the annual
dle Ages. Twelve almost became P. 0. Box 631; Mr. Joe L PritDarnall of Benton Route
Miss Peden
the base of our modern arithme- chett, Box 61. Dexter; Mrs. George ry Dale
FREE DOG
KENTUCKY: Occasional snow meeting of the Kentucky Psychol- was quoted as saying
son, Jimmy Dale Darnall,
Congress this
tic system, according to Carpen- Satterwhite, Route 5; Mr. Sherrill One;
spreading over state early Satur- ogyical Association in Lexington. would not run for
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Outland, 1007 Payne; Miss Ruth age three;
ter.
Anyone wishing to have a amen day -turning colder in afternoon His topic will be "Graduate Edu- year.
of Farmington Route
Todd. 500 Walnut; Miss Judith Nilson Black
dog as a pet may call 753-6269. with snow ending in most sections cation in Psychology: A Reply to
Since its beginning, the tele- Ann Thompson, 1023 Sharpe St..; One; grandparents, Sir. and Mrs.
iETHRIDGE
.
NAMED
This is a small, brown female. except the ortheast by Sunday af- Carl R. Rogers."
The Murray Tobacco market re- phone industry haa found it neces- Mrs. Coy Lamb, Hazel; Mr. Bur- Lester Black of Farmington Route
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, Dean,
She is young and will sever be ternoon. Much colder Saturday
Mrs. Don Patpounds of tobacco sary to put numbers to work, to
ney Gingles. Route 2; Mrs. Roes Two; two sisters,
welch larger than ahe is new. night, &Mimed cold Sunday. Graduate School will also attend. - -.CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (UN --The ported 367.165
niticatfori sold yesterday for total of $163,- devise practical methods of ex- Falter, 104 Gardner fit.';`11ft.' Witt terson of Jackson, Miss.. and Mrs.
Regional
Looks like a small collies. Needs Highs Saturday 26 to 34. Lows the two day meeting January 21 SOU-them
Board SREB said Friday that its 978.37 and an average of $41.94. tending service to millions of peo- F. Douglas, Lynn Grove; Mrs. James H. (',ream of 'Ypsilanti.
and 22.
• good home.
Saturday night 6 to 16.
The week's totals are as' fol- ple while holding individual costs Glenn Cope, Box 74. Hardin; Mr. Mich.; brother, Larry Black of
journalism fellowships will be
total poundage 1.994,993 for down in the (mall-digit range, Clarence Eldridge, Route 1, Almo; Farrnington Route One.
a
lows:
Ethridge.
F.
for
Mark
named
SCOTT
no
354.1.
NOT JOHN El)
Lake:
BOARD TO MEET
Kentucky
Burial will be in the Marshall
former publisher of The Louisville' • total of $821,46427 and an aver- Carpenter sadi.
The Executive Board of the change; below dam 302. down 0.4.
Mrs. Voris Pickard, Lynn Grove;
Gardena with the
The J. E. Scott listed in the city Times and The Courier-Journal. age of $41.18.
Maggie Mae Kirks. 530 S. County Memory
Mrs.
Barkley Lake: .350. up 0.1; beMurray City Schools PTA will
n
-participatio
audience
Several
by the Max H.
The crop this year has, been
.conducts a seminar
court news yesterday is not John Ethridge nuy
George Duboise. 420.,S. arrangements
meet on Monday, January 24 at low divcrk 304-2. up 0.4.
Mr.
6th;
the,
punctuated
"tricks"
numerical.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Uniettreity 'thserribed es being high toeful
Ed Scott of gent Walgreen Drug on neleapillper
sunset SAT. —
Sunrise
3:45 p.m. in' the office
8th.
although not of the best quality. talk.
of North Carolina.
Store.
SchoolSuperintendent.
Moon sets 6.02 pm.
•

We should not be too suprised at
the snow. 'After all this is January 22. If it ever did snow
this would be the right time of
year. There, feel better.
g
•
Caller calls to say we should have
added one more situation to the
ones listed yesterday. That is if
you do not beiony to the lame
religion as someone else, It is
taken for granted that you will
g0 straight to hall.
_
The smelling line ofthe iftd Waal
Volunteers (formerly Gray Lad• ma) goes like this '1 believe in
the worth and dignity of every
human being".

go...

Mrs.Lowry Is
Nominee As
litIVC Head

Volunteers
To Be Capped
On Sunday

•

0

high pressure area out of Canada
-- temperatures below freezing—
and the precipitation turned Into
snow,
That meant three inches & the
white stuff in Paducah, two in
Bowling Green and Hopkinsville.
and one in London, Louisville,
Frankfort and Lexington by 8
more to come thra.m.
oughout the state.
Snow was not falling in the
Covington-Newport area, but an
accumulation of more than two
inches was expected before nn.
Whore the mercury was down
in Tennessee it also meant snow
— three inches at Memphis and
two at Nashville early today. The
snowstorm reached north of Ken-.
Lucky into Southern Indiana gn4
central Ohio as well.
. The weather bureau issued - a
statewide hazardous driving warning, promising the snowfall would
stop by midnight.
Before then, however, accumulations of four inches or more of
snow were predicted for the southcentral and eastern 'portions of
Kentucky.
And immediately after the
snowfall temperatures were to
plummet into the low teens..

LATE WIRE NEWS City Resident

Dies Today

•

Honor Roll
For Kirksey
Is Announced

KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS

Robert Carpenter
Department Speaker
Here On Thursday

Three County Systems
Not To Participate
In Teacher Walkout

John Overbey
Passes Away

Miss Peden Has Eye
On Stubblefield Job

A

Hospital Report

Funeral For Mrs.
Darnall Held Today

Dr. Kodman Will
Address Association

Week Average
Is $41.18 On
Local Floors
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LEDtiER & TIMES

MIJIIRAY, KENTUCKY

SATURDAY - JANUARY 21, 1966
-•

THE LEDGER & TIMES

11111LISHED by LIEDGER & TUBES PUBLISHING COWART. lac-.
Commliciauto of the Murray Ledger, The CeIcsray Tunes, and Tilt
Times-Herald, OeVON 20, 1928, and the Weal Kentonluau, January
t. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH:11R
Ws realm Me right to reject Amy Advertising, Letters to the Editor,

or Public Voice items Much, in our opinion, are not for the best inOctet of our readers.

WATIONA1 REPRICSENTATIVILS WALLACE wITMER
16011
=et
d
- riowsliis Teen • Time & We, Bldg, Nsw Y.beer.1
Lobe
, Dalweit, Midt.

Preteclatenstisse
Today is Saturday. Jan. 22. the

"?rid day of 1966 with 343 to follow
The ranee is between a new alad
Cassie 10 Mervell• twr week 26e. JO first quarter.
wee* &St In Oallowq fond 040•4111 41011114m., Der Paw. 2450. NOP
No worsting star.
"whew KM.
The etsaing stars are Jupiter.
Vises. Seturn and biers.
"kb 411•001101•11 Olgie Asset of • ColasatunisIj tb•
thaw horn today are tinder the
IMP* 04 de Mositoapre
sign of Amur us P.nglish poet
Lord Byron was horn on this day
SATURDAY - JANUARY 22, 1966
in 1798.
On this day in history:
In 1799. the first American novel. -The Power of Sympathy.' by
Intered at the Post Office.
Second Class Matter.

traiisnun

Vakaurrioal was a,

Quotes From The News

Sarah

By Ifiggsg Press

WANHININTON -- Industrial production mooviDemember to a new
arced of kW per cent a the
1657M avoinge. assioned• edgeded. tba
Roarve Mord reports At the same lane. the Labor

llorala mote: Above is as upturn poppy field ia
Bea opPlea Is block nuarlisted Imo syew sad converted lalgg
a tieentlItee how% tiara segulagtod Intro frhunuti fur ultipiiient
so Itsiy and Erotic.. Where it Is converted Into pure herein.
the Nfetican
car oral at Laredo. Ti-i.

Rehm : The laree..t heroin seizure e‘er made at

Department reports that wholesale
pnees rose in December for the third
month in aticorsion
PITTSBURGH - Steel output

border. 533 mIll

tifter retail In

nee- fesignesel
cense. D-N.V..
is spoloo.r of
one bipartition
bill to control
te addicts.

5:41
6:01
7:41
1440444001116 ballitts: Here Is part of the heel
ift WI* korig oboe marijuana was cleaned
Mil al AA stiy lets In plat can week. Bekaa:
alsolitiowniMpicotia• pod packets of heroin.

daubed again last we to 2 4 mil
Morton was published in boil IMO, up 3.8 per ...ere from the

Boston.
preinuus week Demand abrlok
In t901. Queen Victoria of Eng- from Uie sancenotele and !many other
By UNITED ritEss lirrisitedrioNAL
tii-year-rsign.
land died, ending a
steel Jiang industries
one of the loosest of any soverWASHINGTON - Rep. Aciani Clayton Powell. D.-N.Y, eign over a nation.
Liao aildso in Jenhead of the House Rducatiffn Sad Labor Oommittee. predictIn 1932. President.'" Herbert
practouoms. owntag a cutback m the cultural and educational anpects of the Hoover enacted into law a pm- tore alweipeggem
011111sate Lee Lemma,
PbaY
MONO
sure establishing the Recoostrucantipoverty program:
Pohl VIM peasidint. eseds -the to-People need bread in their stomachs before they need tion Finance Corporation.
Stigt Lotillion
In 19413. French Presitiset Char- deetsy MOM bon IN
rUlture in their souls "
les de Gaulle and West Gentian air -iital011.--- Ailenauer
Chancellor
Konrad
VIM VOW - The PaPar
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Rusk. describing the signed a treaty *demo cooperapparent failure of the United States pettce offensitre to ation in foreign pol , defense (Peary Is aonergineed with the parsciox of damond for some important
elict a pteitive response from Hanoi:
and cultural affairs.
WOMB SD eareweive that mins are
-We have been listening fpr sounds other than the sounds
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WASHINGTON - The State Department, expressing Its
regret over the apparent -auricle of NewComb Mott, a 37-yearold Antertean
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Mn. Matto Alba, OW RI. died Jaht-r•irl IP at the home Of
• daughter. Mrs J. R. 4311isee of Drew, Miss . following an illness of several years
First Lt William C. Hampton. son of Mr and Mrs M W
Hampton of Hazel. graduated January 14 from the Army
Helicopter Aviation Tactics Doane at Tart Rucker, Ala.
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George
Overbey was one of six sponeors of a bill
offered In the State Senate at Frankfort fur Circuit Court
Judges to recetee esti-of-pocket Necessary expenses while on
duty away from the manly of their rooldesice.
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"Nervier Built'Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR WIRD CAP
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SUNDAY
January 23
11:40 News, Wee- TeriaffIllikk

Television Schedu!e
thannel 5-WL.AC-TV
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12

•

Week of Jan. 22---Jan. 28
IP A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME

PM
e

545 Perm News
6:00 Country Junction
''45 Morning News
7-56 Morning Weather
8:00 Ceptsio Kankaroo
9 90 Spellbound
9 30 The McCoys
.10.00 Andy of Mayberry
ere 30 Dick Van Dyke
11.00 Love of Ltie
11 25 Robert Trout New,
-11 30 Search for Tomorrow
1145 The Checking Light

12:00 The World At Noce
12 06 Okl Tkiae Singing Coneentem
la 30 Au Tale World Turns
VI 00 Peeneard
130 Houle Party
2 00 To Tel The Truth
2 26 Doug Edwards News
1.30 Edge Of Night
3 00 Secret Storm
3 30 Lloyd Thad= Show
4 00 Beg 19how
6 30 CBS Eventog New with Wai.
ter Crookite
SATURDAY
January 22

•

810 Sunrise Semester
7.00 Captain Kangaroo
800 Heckle and Adds
830 Tennearee Tuxedo
9.00 Mighty Mousse
9 30 Lanus. the Leirdiairted
10.00 Turn and Jerry
10:20 Quick Dram McGraw
11.00 Papas Party
02 00 My Mend Pecks
12 30 eke King
1 00 Learre
1 30 Action
3.00 CRS Golf Ciente
4 00 Big Show
5 00 Lioyd Thexcin
600 Nissans&
6 16 Tocay in Sports
6 30 Jades Gideon
7 30 Beard Agent
8 30 The. Lazar

Nashville Channel 4
Week of Jam 22-Jan. 28
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7•00 Today
-W.
9.00 Romper Room
926 NBC News
9 30 Conoentnalan
10:00 Monolog Star
10 30 Paradete Bay
1100 Jeopardy
11 .30 let's Fire Poet Office
1156 NBC Day Report

SATURDAY
January 22

MONDAY EVENING
January e4

COO Newham*
• 15 Radar Veeather
320 Toddr In Spores
6 30 To Tel The Truth
0 7:00 tee Ocot A Bead
1:30 Luce Meow (Color)
Andy Griffith (Celor
8:30 Mode of the Week
Big Nam
30:30 Rader Weather
/0:36 Model be Sports
10:46 Art LinkieUer
12:00 Sign Off

O:00

•

TUESDAY EVENING
January 25

600 ?ember*
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sped
R 30 Hared
7 00 Marehall Dean
7 30 Rod Skinless;
O 30 Pettloosa Ainetinn
9.00 Maitland !Loeb I'm*
10 00 ehe Ng News
10:15 Beer Weather
10 20 Ike, Iv 00(444
10 30 MINIM Donee MeV*
12:00 MD MI
-PM IMRE/DAY EVENING
Sernmary 28
a6:00 Newebent
OA* Radii Weadm

•

-4.

700 HPD-TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Pon
756 News
00 The Jetaons
8.30 Atom Ant
O 00 Secret Squirrel
9 30 Underdog
10:00 Tim Oat
11730 Fury
11 00 The Pint Look
1130 Exploring
12-00 Weekend at the Movies
2:15 Great Moments of Music
2:30 Bing Croelay Anniversary
300 Ring Crosby Golf
400 Wonderful World of Golf
5:00 Studio Bowling
5:30 Soberer-Mar:Noel Report
6.00 Porter Wagoner
630 Plipper
- 7:00 Jeannie
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Sat Night at the Movies
10:15 News
1030 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
January 23
7:00 Paget for Today
7:30 Oospel Bilging Jubilee
010 PadiendesiDevenion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers gemstist
9:30 Cbrintophers
thalge
rl la liesit
Tha
0:4610:00 fft
, 10.0o The An04111!
11:00 lespere
11:38 Pile I
12:011 MO Ito Fr&

NiMBUS-1
OCE AN
ATLANTIC'
'SOUTHobi AitChe

Ad
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MAPS MISTAKEN-The Nunbus-1 weather observation
satellite has supplied information that 10,000-foot MtSiple In Antarctica Is 45
nide., farther west than
shown on maps and charts.
And it is used as a navigational aid ,by pilots!

TV CAMEOS: Beatrice Venet

Looking Behind Scene

Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC

grows.
Another of Perry Como's specJai& is on NBC, preempting Andy
Williams Lena Horne, Paley Duke
and Norm Crosby appear
"Run for Your Life" on NBC
has "The Rediscovery of Charlotte
Hyde" in which Paul Bryan's gigolo friend meets his match in a
charming widow
'Tuesday
ABC's "Combat" has "Counterplay" An imposter leads an American squad on a mission to destroy
enemy radar station.
The "Daktari" episode on CBS
Involves a race to save a pet lioness from a farmer determined to
kill her
Vincent Price is Red Skelton's
guest on the latter's CBS hour
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Ransom l." starring Glenn Ford and Donna Reed
The second hour of the two-part
"National Health Teat" is on CBS.
"The Fugitive" on ABC has
"Echo of a Nightmare." Kimble

Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Jan. 22-Jan. 28

FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1200 News, Farm Martets
12- 15 Peace Speaks
12-30 Let's Maine a Deal (Coke)
13:56 NBC Nees
1'00 Days of our Lives
13011w Dodds
200 Another World
230 You Dont else (Ookr)
3:00 Maeda Owns (Odor)
3.36 NBC A.fternono Rowel
3'30 IM S W Fl Robin Hood
3 30 (Thursday Murray College
400 Puede
4 30 ( M T W
) Cheyenne
4-30 aerie Pence Piety to 5:30
5.30 (M T W Th.) The Riflemen
5:30 Hialtley-Brirtany
6.00 News
6.10 Weather
6.20 Sports

Shakespeare; HonestyleserDean Rusk Are
TV Highlights For Next -Week;Basketball

By JACK GAVER
Is mugged by three toughs and his patriot asks the baron to help
United Press International
passive reaction arouses. the sus- him sell an are treasure to get
money for a rebel cause.
NEW YORK ,t11 - Sir John pician of a woman reporter.
Polly Bergen, Bill Dana, Stanclelgud appears on CBS Si the
Widneiday
first of two one-hour seasiOns of
"Lost in Space" on. CBS has an ley Holloway, Buddy Greco and
readings
Shakespeareap
'The episode in which a space pirate Rowan and Martin help out Dean
_ .
Ages of Ilan."
lands ziear the Robinson space col- Martin on his NBC hour.
Friday
NBC has a test of honesty and ony and holds Will Robinson hosCBS has a health test.
"The Wild. Wild West" on CBS
tage.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk is
ABC has another of Its "This has tlle twcf U. S. agents assigned
Proud Land" specials. -ehe Sun to protect a visiting Middle Eastinterviewed on NBC Sunday.
Highlight details Jan. 23-29:
CounerY" is devoted to a look at ern despot from assassination.
"The Flee/stones" is preempted
Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona and
Sunday
U. S. Sen Russell Long, D- La., New Mexico. Robert Preston a- on ABC by a musical feature,
"Swing-Ding's Night with the Dave
is on "Face the Nation** for CBS gain is host.
NBC's -The .Chrysler Theater" Clark Five at T. J -s."
ABC's National Basketball As"The Sammy Davis ShoW" on
socialeon game features Philadel- offers a drama called "After the
Lion, Jackals." Susan Pleshette, NBC has Sean Cannery sittipg in
phia at St. Louis.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" cov- Stanley Baker and John Saxon ap- as host for the absent star.
Jimmy Dean's Pleats on his ABC
ers the seventh annual Los An- pear in this story of the disastrous
marriage of a world-famous au- hour-will be Fran Allison. the Evgeles Invitational Track meet.
, Brothers and Jody Miller.
er!)
The premier of "Alumni Fun" thor to his ambitious secretary.
Robert Vaughn is guest star on
on CBS brings together teams of
Saturday
old grads from the University of Danny Kaye' CBS hour.
ABC's "Professional
Bowlers
Thursday
Pennsylvania and the University
Tour" covers the PBA open tourof Michigan.
in
Charlotte. N. C.' •
In the "Laredo" episode on NBC ney
ABc's premiere of "The Artier5:00 Huckleberry Hour*
"CBS Golf Classic has Julius
a new ranger Is victimized by a
TUESDAY...EVENING
PM
6:30 12 O'Clock High
lean Sportsman" features - actor
trumped-up breach - of - promise Boros and George Bayer playing a
Craig Stevens in the one-hour
7:20 Cheyenne
neer-ter-final match with Bobby
January 25
suit.
show as he hunts tiger ogn India
8:30 Peyton Place I
4
The CBS Thursday night movie Niehols and Ray FlOyd.
9:00 Ben Casey
and comedian Phil Harris shoot630 My Mother the Oar (Color)
Bill Casper plays Doug Sanders
is "The Running Man," starring
ing pheasant in Nebraska
7:00 Peewee Don't Eat the Date
Laurence Harvey and Lee Remick. on NBC's "Wonderful World of
PM
TUESDAY EVENING
NBC will carry final holes of
les (Color)
"The Baron" on ABC has "Red Golr.
naBing
play
the
in
25th
Crosby
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Cokr)
January 25
-Jud/ment Day" on "Secret AgHorse. Red Rider" A Khakanian
8:00 Tuesday Night Movies (Color)
tional Pro-Amateur golf champ5 -00 Sul:enema
10-00 News Picture
ionship at Pebble Beach. Calif.
6:30 Combat
10:15 Tonight Show (Color)
The first half of Gielgud's "Ages
7:30 maildoss 1y of Man" is on CBS. The second
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
8:00 P Troop
part will be aired Jan. 30.
Jonuare 26
8:30 Peyton Plesr12--'NBC's "Meet the Press'' has a
The PueltIVIL___
uOJate
effieeeetil time eerie80
4.24 Yu-Mateoan interview with Secretary of
8 00 Bob Hope
PIK WEDNESDAY EVENING
State Dean Rusk that will involve
9 00 1 Spy
Jonuary 26
five world capitals via Early Bird
10 00- News Picture
5.00 Yogi Bear
satellite London Paris. Bonn and
10 15 Ateaent
6:30 Batman
Rome will furnish Interviewers,
10 45 Tonight Show (Cobor)
. Sy 10 MISUREU.
7:00 Petty Duke
VIEWERS looking at their
while Lawrence E. Spivak worts b3
PM THURSDAY EVENING
7-30 Blue tight
Arte- liereens are frequently unWashington. D C.
tiee. painstaking prepe.
A
Movie"
Night
"The
8.00
Sunday
This
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(left), as Gail lures, and Mary Fkkeer as Liz Thorne.
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Her hours of work vary, ac- certain
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cording to Mrs. Venet. "It dekept
pends upon whether we are and surgical equipment is
Nurses.
working on a technical show," on hand for use in The
she said. "If they are doing a "Initially, I gave them a list of
story in which the action takes more commonly used equipplace in an apartment, for ex- ment," explained Mrs. Venet.
needed,
ample, there is no need for my "If something special is
services. On those occasions I usually get it from a supply
I
where medical or surgical pro- house. On other occasions.
the
cedure is involved, then I'm have shown pictures to
people who work in the prep
busy."
baatetes Ventet
department. They are most- leVenet receives scripts
Mrs.
The basic reason this hasn't about a week in advance of air genious and come up with marhappened is an attractive slen- date. She checks over medical Yelocs adaptations that look
der matron with gray - black situations and suggests changes like the real thing."
,
The mother of three children,
hair, a pleasant smile, and a that will insure plausibility Led
soft voice - Beatrice Venet. A accuracy. After her reconimen two in college and one In junior
registered nurse and the wife daUons are made in the script, high, Mrs. Venet got her job
of a physician,. she serves as she turns up at rehearsal and through the recommendation oi
medical consultant on the day- consults. with the director its a friend of her husband's, antime serial which debuted Sept. to the appearance of a "patient" other physician.
27. She has held the post since with a certain illness, whether
"My husband, naturally, has
The Nurses went on the air in he will be distressed or com- been of considerable help to
seasome
time
evening
prime
fortable looking, the procedure me," said Mrs. Venet, "and
sons ago as a once- weekly, to be followed in "diagnosing" eminent specialists in different
hour-long show.
that illness. etc. He can then fields of medicine whom I have
• • •
utilize this information while called upon for advice have
"IT IS an exciting job," mid dowthld the actors,
been most gracious. To keep up
Mrs. Venet the other day In
on the laten. techniques I read
Venet
Mrs.
addition."
"In
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medical journals
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patient each week.
a
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to
how
sea
The
bright.
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actors and actresses are ex- and treat him,
how to reset weieh Thr Nurses striven to
patients
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potabout
conscientious
tremely
situation. Also, achieve," she stressed, "is to
traying their parts accurately. in a particular
on the proper keep medical situations as close
them
coach
I
being
after
up
things
pick
They
of medical terms to the real thing as they can
shown how to do it once or pronunciation
make certain they without instilling fear in viewtwice. They are not sloppy or and check to
proper uniforms ers. This, I feel they do."
haphazard. They take pride in , are wearing
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THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE 1‘

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Charles W Hinman, 57.
MI/100 P01 HIM Pt0E-Millionaire
wears a solemn look end handeerfer In remedy In lies Angeles, charged with atterepeing to hire the murder of Murray It. Chotiner (lower), the attorney who - managed Richard M. Nixon's 1952 vice presidential campaign, and (upper)
Hinman's divorced wife Marcia, 27. elhotiner 'was tier attorney in the divorce case.
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WANTED TO BUY

•a

FOR

Inc ahanapooer $1. Manor Howls
of Color

SALE

-

2:30 p. m. call 753-2507.
J-24-P
1961 PALOON. Mute, radio, heater. Otle-owner oar. Phone 753-14TT.

USED 23 or lb Caber8 At W re2-BEDROOM HOUSE, mantic tale GARAGE DOOR-10 feet wide.
Ilea Drive.
Ivo'. labor 5 IN
"
bath, near • college. By owner. 1021 and 7 feet tall Been used two
Joo
gotta Jai) bay. ridTPNo Raohloon.
Ptione 753-1761.
T-P-C months. $6000 Phone 489-2405. roe IL
Young. phone 153-4016. 4.264
TFNC
_
21 BELT OONTAINED TrwelTrall.
EXCELLENT. efficiena and econUSED PLAT TCOF canoe 'Mak Poi- um141. that's Blue Lustre carpet 1063 MERCURY.
Clw.”.. rUtrts 5001. er-Bleeps tax. Conapiete Witt Mita
ton S. Young. phone 742-4666
allale tire.
equality BMW,
ind upholstery cleaner. Rent elec- I Call 153-6707. U no einewer, altar
other extras Cost MOO; Sell far
&AEU. See m SOU S. 16th Street.
ter.•Aeset.
3-34-P

ELECTROLUX SALES Ot eery**,
Box 213, Murray, Ky,
, C M Sandars. Phone $31113114 Lynnville, Si.
Pahemin.11.0

A NEAT two-bedroom brick with
dining moth. kitchen, utility, carport Located in nice area in Murray.
A TWO-STORY brick duplex,
two-et-Grooms In each apartment.
This would make a nice place to
live and also have rental income.
FORTY-ACRE farm, owner wants
to sell 'now. This farm has thirty
acres' cleared bud. 1.04 dark fire
tobacco base, good tobacco barn.
mock harm and six-room house.
Osamiat Irwin paved road, locate(' in a good farming community.
IF YOU WANT to buy or sell
property set Tucker Realty
y
Or Insurance Company, the oldest
and luen %Xi ralta
pany in Murray. Tucker Realty
and
pisUratice (.0tripany, 502
Maple Street_ Myrniy, Kentucky;
Donald R. Tuaer,'Bobby Grogan, Phone 753-4342.
1TC

ThankiktUrfriend slid neighbors for being so nice to me during Any five weeks of illness I
received 116 cards and letters far
and ri& a r.
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TREE FREE FREE Cardal Calor
dare and Ladies Birthday Alimuie,c. Holland Drug,
J-23-0
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boys Call 754-3040.
J-412-P
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Dist.. en United i.stu,

chief of state in
MRS. 1141111A GANIEE 411. the enty woman
the world. shakes hands in New Delhi with the man she deteased for prime minister 01 India. Morarni Demi Mt
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a an avme. and
average

intertwines
20 Likely
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good rapponsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

UNFLMNWHED agartatant. twoWaleson. Duplex. ilecteic beat.
1601 Coale Fatal Road. F'hona
7534317
J-2B-P
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ATTENTION BOYS

POOL -

THIS IS A HIGH SCHOOL CLASS-No teenage gambling den
thts, but a ciaa• in the laws
et probability and statistical inference at James
Caldwell High sohool. Ca!dwell. N
Students play poker and conduct related experiments
instead of ti,ng 'senior calculus.
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SATURDAY - JANUARY

Sir-Ai-CALMAR
''---110eriedger it-Tim es ...

Phone 753-1)17 or
753-4047
-

Saturday, Jamositry 1111
The Alpha Departlenne Of' Ihilt
Murray Wonain's Club eel have its
meeting at Vie elub
house at noon. Hosts will be,
Mrs. Wayne Williams. Mist Mary
Lasseter, Mrs, Mom Kellay, Wms,
Russell Tedium, and
red Hatcher.
•••

annubnent as be order instead of a
divorce.

Dear Abby . . .

A Big Gamble!

mks was-

Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk-..4Miss Rossetta Robertson Installed Worthy
Has Luncheon For IAdvisor of Murray Assembly Rainbow Girls
Miss Vickie Fields
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk rntertained at her lovely home on Maim
Street ,on Saturday. January 15.
at one o'clock in the afternoon
with a luncheon in honor of Miss
Vickie. Lynn Fields. January 29th
hride-elect of Charles Michael
Baker.
The honoree chose to wear for
the bridal occasion a trousseau
frock of blue fashioned sheath
_XmL, Kirjr_p_restntik. her
with • gift corsage of white carnations and a floral arrangement
as a small rift.
Mrs. Roger M. Fields of Mayfield. mother of the honoree. wore
a red dress. and Mrs. Charles 3e.
Raker of Murray. mother-in-Taw
to be of the honoree. chose •
purple dress. Their hostess gift
corsages were of white carnations.
The guests were seated in the
living room at tables overlaid with
white cloths and centered with
pansies.
Covers were laid for Miss Fielda
Mrs. Fields. Miss Sonny Fields
Arid Mee George Willord of
field. Mrs Annis Arma of Paducah. grandmother of the honoree. Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Charlie
Hale and Mrs. Joe Baker. grandmothers of the groom-elect. Mrs.
Dan Hutson. Mrs. A. J. Kipp. Mrs.
Kathryn Kirk. Mrs. Robert Moy-errainetrir..-•• •

Run Swann Is
Prooram Leasb.r-A-1Faith Doran Afeet
ifrs.

•

Ilk
•

The pike. inn-is Circle of the
eroseen'a so--iete of Christian
cei+ew. of the First Methodist
•
less Tuesrfae January its
st rwei-thiet, n'elneb in• the afternoon in the social hall of the
ch°•••.h.
Mrs Run Swann onened her
the
digression
-ram
with
el••••••• faced in the new
-wet_ as her sohiert "T'nfinisuisrl
ht Wionse Rle*tit"' ehe
.4,e...A the foe+ that the world
neeas the church.
The lesoirer was assio4v1 by Mrs.
rorenoviore Jones h.fore asking
so- itiamrssion by the me-hers.
IIIIP• 0.1•9•41 WiOr OW.
sore "There 1. N'o East rir West".
Mrs. isaac Clanton rove the dewailen from Acts 1723-111. resrl
a Nam 1111sweire Brines Growth".
seal ••••••9011•11
TN' efeele eibalhean Mrs. Dense'4 V•oelin. tiesene-I the meeting
win. align agavar. Poets° visits to
shet-Intilisee romorreel he the lifeh`f" neeseheni.oreesnt, It was any...owed that a iiotlock loricheon
will he ...eyed 'frinowine the gensieel WsCS meetinv ere ?vowels*.
Erigrusrv 1 at the Hale ("target
Purim:- the social hour refreshments were served he the hostesses. Mrs. 0 r Wrather and
Mrs. J. T. Sairomons
• ••

Mrs. Davy flohkins
Hostess For South
Murray Club Meet
Mrs. Davy Ho-skins opened her
borne on South Twelfth Street for
the meeting ei• the South Murray
Homemakers flub held last week
with the nriveident, Mrs Quinton
Gibson. wresidln•
-Let the words nt „my mouth
and the meditations of My heart
be acceptable to their 0 Lord my
strength and redeemer" was the
thought for the month presented
by hes. J H. Walston.
Scriptures read by Mrs. Walston were Psalms 19:14. Proverbs
21 23. Hebrews 13:5. James 2:12,
and I Peter 2:12 and 3:1-2. Mrs.
HonkiTIA led in prayer.
Mrs Harold Everorneyer was
the main lesson leader for the
month She preaented the thought
provokine study in question and
answer tnrm on the theme. "Know
Yoor Community".
- Refregiments were served by
the hostess to the twelve members and on visitor. Mrs. Thcarns
s Crites, who became a new dub
member.

•

The February meeting will be
held at 'the home of Mrs. James
Farlow.
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DA
i liOR

PAL

NIGH?

-6363

TfOPLES BANK
Morray, Kentucky

or

\hivaii Van Buren

Monday. J
y
The Foundational Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
4:30 pal.
•• •

PERSONALS

Miss Nell Griffin, formerly of
Problems, Write to Abby. Box
69100, Los Angeles. Calif. F'or a Murray, Is the house guest of Dr.
personal reply, onekise a stamped, Alberta Chapman.
self-addressed envelope.
•••
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar tp Abby. Box 80700. Los
Angeles, Calif., for Abby's booklet,
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."

•

•••

DEAR ABBY. I know you aren't come back toguther. Beside& I
running a Lonely Hearts Club. but thdrik the experience would be good
County arena WI
nothing to logie but • five- for me I would Lice your opinion.
the esessehdren of Childhood Mu- I've
stamp. so her; goes: I'd like
MNJOYS RESPONS/BILITY
metes ntll meet at four pm. at cent
help me find • wife. I am
Amen Salon oath the An you to
DEAR ENJOYS: Your motives
old, never beim married
osaciets as liesseasse Mrs. Paella, 50 years
in excellent health I'm mar be the highest, but I think
Meth Ind be in (*arm of the and I'm
• retired S Sgt. ‘U B. Rani. gee roar -future mother-in-law" had
program
• lifetime pension have money in" better find her own replacement.
•••
The Cirmelos Arta Department of the bank and some sure income pro- If for no other readon than beown a nice little cabin in cause vour own va•dher doesn't like
the Minty Illinan's Club will perty
acres. deep in the woods near a your plan,
mat styli MR Imre at LW am. 12
mountain stream I love to hunt
Ilimehoes Me he Mrs. Richard
fish My wife must- be-the out111sdk.-Iffai.-Willilielag. Mid has am!
•
type If she's nersr skinned a
John lleothir.
DEAR *111IST: I have been marrabbit or filleted a fish, the should riedVoven
•••
made sod have o
w
not
to
learn.
be
willing
Don't
send
me
The Amancan Legion Andgery
ow
about as snob ershbleres
any
widow,
with
Inds,
or
women
sill meet at she LORI Mal al 2:4111
from my hteband en I ant mem
pm TM program mill he em lee- under 40 I'm too old to start mis- to. Her, is the pretelonv Igo TIuse
a
funny.
and
I
don't
care
to
national security
year-old 'baby" wants me to wads
and
!nation
Flomeases
be Mrs Bryan Tol- finiah. ranting somebody ear's She his back,
e claims his mother
dtonnik have to look hitt Sophia washed it for him every day when
ley and Mrs, Myrtle Puma
Laren as king as she's strong and he was home We have gotten into
• ••
heathy Enclosed a my picture. several fights over Ins I don't
Tamilay. Jairsasy Id
The Eva Wall Circle et the II book short bemuse I'm star/ding need anybody to wash MY back
WMS 0.f the Memorial Beetist next to a redwood tree. but I am and I don% see why he needs
Church will asset at tha lbsonsal aCtthilY 5 fl 10 and we
sumebodY to wash his He's JIM
"180
M rs.
0. Rewes.
meth nth
,
stilwasiste en7 leads You din lazy He ektIMS he has an old back
fere me By the way, you don't injury and that's why he cant do
Street.
happen to be angle. do you'
• ••
)
It himself, but I've seen him put
WILLING TO GAMBLE more strain on his back than it
The E...risey PTA MS Mod at
DEAR WILLING: Don't gamble takes to waah It Any suggestions?
the school at 1.30 p.m. Illmemes
NO RACE WASHER
will be the thud grade hinagrema am drawer& If yea want to take
mothers. Mrs-James lehmleon. shams& the deli Is great enough
DEAR NO: Give him "the brush."
Mean
yea marry senseoirse you the
chairman
kind with a nice long handle on
limpar. N., I don't happen to be IL And
•••
don't forget the soap (Soft)
daeb. but I wouldn't isahry &ayThursday, January 27
• • •
es, became I've never mimed a
The lialtsurie Club_ will
meg am net willing taw ham
at the home of Mrs. a C.- Weak
MAR ABBY "X" and I were
• •.
306 South Fiftli Street, at 1.30
eeeret./y merited by a Justice of the
p.m.
peace in a nolgteboring date dur•••
MLR ABBY My fiances ro- ing our freahpan year at
college.
ar
is
morn
into
the
hospital
for That ma In UN We never really
The Zeta Department 4111 the
keen
et
•
vreek.
hve ohil- lived tagethew nompt far one weekMurray Woman's Club nil hest
Three of theft are young end and a night now and then.
at the club home
Sod
the
two
eldest
are
boys so, IS was very unsataidactory, and we
Hostesses will be Needgenee Beymood Hewitt, Ruth Whelkweod. naturally. they can't be expected both ages realised it was a unmake
Henry Holton, J. L. Hoporm A. J. to cook and dean and take care so we just broke off Mow I have
of tele little ones I .arn in 12 B met someone Mae and
Kipp. and A. D. Wallace.
I am 'mous
and I hold an aher-edeml job I about
• ••
MM. but "X- doesn't want
offered to stay at my tutore ma10 am me a divorce because he's
ther-in-lawle
home
and
take aleald
ponsts oell find out
NINE SOLDIERS =LED
charge of thinge while the b in OM he MR
Stsif Moto by Ed Whe
111101411alse there will
the hospital She said she theisight be trouble"
eliede.theer financial
BUDAIT Hungary t'Sf - a vim
wondirful wies. aug or
Miss Ibmsetta Robertson
Blip to avaik sip and doesn't
Nine Hungarian soldiers were own =ow wy
,the doma
Riga to 8111.11. OWL WIN can tins
Miss Softens Robertson was in- musician; Mrs.- Algae McNitely. downed last weekend when a tight the ides a ait what's wrong with
be handle* IMMO"pelleity? We
stalled as worthy advisor of the confidential observer; Howard Me- skidded near Haloes* in comb•al al I already asked if I could he
mean nsillerg be each other
•
Hungary and plunged Wis. the let off from
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Neely. outer Observer.
Inv after-mboal )ob
_1
-SNOW MANMADE
Danube the Budapest neingeper for shoot it week, arid was
of As Rainbow for Girls at the
told it
Ill.-meeting was eisersill-mitli
milmeing laid Tuesday evening at Miss Vickle Singleton. rilleclos kkepanalsadeas reported Wedges-' wank' be okay My Blume and I
DEAR aidoltT: Yee used legal
*Mi z 'pazu
rld
z 13 other soid- 1 are unstesonthy He Is aim in 12 B 11e1 VIM Trust a lawyer he
seven o'clock at the Masoase Hall. worthy advisor. preiviling and4ith ien om
he.* yea
Other officers installed were Miss Diane Taliaferro, recorder,
and we could go to school and There hi even • peosibillt
81/3
1
•
Mims Anita Flynn, worthy assoc- residing the minutes.
iate adrisor; Wigs Linda Donn.
Mrs. Churchill, mother advisor.
charity; Miss Linda Siiolar. hope; presented the following awards:
recorder;
Kathy
Rushing.
Mee
Lynn Watson. Linda Sholar„4nita
Miss Vickie MeKoel. treasurer; Flynn. and Vickie McKeel. merit
Miss Sharon Noneworthy. chap- bars, Anita Flynn and Rossetta
lain: Miss Vicki. Singleton. drill Roberteo. attendance award
of
leader; Mies Softy Mg. Imo; white Bible, and swards for serMiss Sandra Sala% selledge: Miss
Murray-Calloway
vice at the
Patsy S' ''L ingliame: Miss
County Hospital.
Donna Boyd, immortality; Miss
The mother advisor on behalf
Lynn Watson. fidelity; Miss Carof Mrs Nadine Turner of the
olyn King. patriotisin; Mies Joyce
In many small ways. Billy
nursing staff of the hoopital preWinchester, service: Miss Baud.
Joe Gray. who Sri only 2
sented Anita Flynn with a certiWilliams, confidential observer;
years old, is protective
fidet• honoring her for one huedMiss Sheri Outland, outer dowry- red hours of service at the hostoward his sister. Terry, who
sr; Miss Carolyn McNeely, musiis almost twice his age. You
pital
cian; Mini Wanda Tynes, choir
The designates for the Grand
see it when they're frolickdirector; Mrs Frances Churchill.
Cross of Color degree are Miss
ing with their pointer, Feltsmother advisor.
Anita Flynn, Miss Rosetta Robzie, for example.
Masons and Eastern Stars inertson, Mrs. Alma McNeely. and
Hilly Joe only dimly under- I
stalled on the Rainbow Advisory
Howard McNeely.
-tends why he foelei protective
Board for 1966 were Mrs. Twila
Special guests of the newly intoward his older sister All
Janice Nesbitt.
Coleman. Mrs
stalled worthy advisor wore her
that he &mows for sure is that
Mrs. Judith Jackson. Mrs. June
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Flavil RobTerry doesn't always ad like
(rider. Mrs. Alyce Moffett, Mrs.
ertson. her sister, Miss Lisa Robother younmters.
Alma McNeely. Mrs. Anna Kuha,
Mrs. Gusset. Geurin, Howard Mc- ertson. her brothers. John and
Billy Joe's instincts are
Moffett. and Paul Robertson.-ii. grandmother,
round. Terry doesn't always
Neely, William
Christensen.
Mary
Mrs
and
•
-1 like other little girls on the
Charles biesbitt.
close friend, Mrs. Barbera George.
block. She's mentally retarded.
Serving as installing officers
Other guests were Make Todd.
Terry's tragedy stems from
were NBA. Diane Taliaferro. worMax Hughes. and Mr. and Mrs.
an inherited disorder called
thy advisor; Miss Carolyn Me- Prentice fain n. Also attending
oben-11 etnnuria or PKU, toe
Neely. chaplain; Mrs. June Crider. were Mrs Mildred Stalls, Miss
short. What is singular about
recorder; Misa,„Parkara Flynn. Diane Stalls. and Mrs. Sue Flynn.
this story is that Billy Joe alio
marshal); Mrs. Dorothy Boone.
The next regular meeting -will
has • PKU; hut, unlike his
be hold Tuesday. February 1, at
pretty sister, he's as bright la
seven Ji.m. at the Masonic Hall.
a button.
The answer to the puzzle of
a broth/i'r and sister both
svitii *KU are eiri dissimilar
mentally comes when you ask
The Wperi•e."rtociety of Christ'satit their medical hat/wine
Martins
tian
Serlii•-• of the
Pt the March of Ihmes Birth
Fifteen members of the execuChapel Methodist Church met at tive board of the Kirkisey Elennene
Detects Center at Boston
the parsonage with Mrs. John- tary School Parent,Teaeher AsMass.) City Hospital
am Easley on Tuesday evening sot-intl.:in attended the meeting
There it's disclosed that
at seven-thirty o'clock.
PKU was not detected in
held at the school Thursday mornMiss Frances Whitnell was the ing at ten o'clock.
'ferry until she was 17 months
leader for the very interesting
old. Her mother. Mrs. Jeenne
Mrs. James Tucker. president,
and informative progra mon 'The presided. Mao were discussed for
Gray. of Cochituate, Mao., RISKY POINTE, fritzi• is quieted by Silly Joe Grey, 5, Cer.tiltume
Inclusive Church".
had given birth to a normal Mom . when *el eels Ise 1•041•.Out wrth Joe's sir•e, I•or.
various mary making project.
4. *-th
Others taking part in the, di.- for the yille. The meeting for
boy and girl before Terry Ina children ore treated for phenylkcioniato
oft
•Metes el
--horn. In very early Mb/Rey
were Mrs. Harmon Whit- Tuesday. January 25. at 1'30 p.m.
Defects Center,
Terry also seemed normal.
nell, Mrs. Eunice Henry. Mrs. at the school was announced.
Then, after Terry was about become routine at that how!Gerald Garrett. Mrs Loyd Henry.
Cnce
e PICU
Those present were Mesdames
six months of age, her mother tat The results showed he had -:were made, Terry nr.1 ftv
Mrs. Ralph Robertson. Mrs. Ona Tucker. Kenton Brooch. Roy Rose.
the
bolo/
Why
never
wondered
v-re imr-t1;:•-•fly
Whitnell and Mrs. Johnson Eas- Ray Broach, Alvin Usrey, Harry
PKU.
talked and was unable to roll
ley. At this point, of course, the on a nmeel iVet low in r.!:,
Lee Potts. J. R. Smith. Malcolm
herself
by
over
immediately
suspected
nylrl:n:ne.
This ia an arn;nc.
doctors
Mrs. Horner Charlton. president, Majors. Charles Starks. Clinton
-pened the meeting with A read- Burchett. Hafford Morrii,"*Lubie
PKU remained undetncted what might he the source oi acid which builds up in list
ner on "christianity- and prayer. Parrish, Billy Smith, Willie
in Terry until soon after Billy Terry's physical and mental bodies of PKU vict:rns to Calb.if
Wade
The minutes were read by the Joseph. and J. R. Rhodes,
Joe came along. at which time slownees. Suspicion became brain dam-ge.
his sister was 17 months old. certainty when Tcrry. after , But, tragically, PKU inflicb•
-.cording secretary, Mrs Harmon
Billy sloe was two months pre- bet test, also was shown to be it brain damage dur;eg Ca
Whit/sell. and the treasurer's reAt the
first few months of
mature and at birth weighed a victim of PKU.
port was by Mrs Jim Hughes.
.
STAG; Pt111.1C 'mixt
The ['KU test was d2vel- age of 17 rronisi. T,Try
only 3 lbs., 14 ounces When
Plans were made for the suptieou-;i
Robert
Cuthrie
Dr.
already
ar.licted
LIODB, Belgium ITO
Public
Billy Joe, at the age of 23 aped by
per for the Murray Lions Club to
days, failed to do as well as he of the University of New York by no Inc:.lig -'is re.
services
other
and
te held Marrt R at the church. transport
!
should. be was tasted 4.1101- at Buffalo with the aid °from? oeler
Wmddrte Mende
nMPeest orsosellnets bah Wodneadess whoa
"-ton City Hospital for PKU, March' of Mori; gennte aid
Mrs. Charlton led the closing municipal workers, bank clerks
thriven". •
n examination that had then other aseirtance.
arid post offlee employees starred
.prager.
During the aerial hour refresh- a warning strike In protest against
tis west mond by kirs. Keeley t/Re rising gait
lishie and saw
to the fourtasn members present. torn.
•••
•

Mrs. John Stamps
Has Program At
Elm Grove Meeting
Mrs. John Stamps was the program leader at the circle meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Society of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held Wednesday evening
at seven o'clock at the church.
"What Is Missionary Education" was the theme if the program that opened with the group
singing "Rescue The Pershing".
Mrs. Charles Burkaan gave the
call to prayer from Psalms 119:I1e.
Others taking part in the program were Mrs. Walton Fulkerson, Mrs. Milton Outland, and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter. Mrs. W. A. Farmer led the closing prayer.
Also attending the meeting were
Mesdame*. Earl Lee, George Cossey, James Shekell. Mason Thomas, Keys Keel, Prentice Holland,
Glen Hale, Larry Suiter, Joe McCuiston, and Albert Crider,
•••

MG! CIA PROBE

WASHINOTON
- Seri
gene J MkensOolf. Warn wants
the Smote Foreleg' ilielattons COIT1mittee to itivallgale Om super se.
net Central beilllgotioe Agency
CIA.
Piet sligangta_M oximaterms Si.
cr.As activities have invanabey run
into administrgeson oppcomon. A
subtemegMes mho ugo of renew
astenore mesh In aeons to oversee
CIA apmegmemelms of Nevem! him.
dred MIS= aims% each year.

WIDI SITUPS are an that
keep this Tricot white wool
cocktail frock from the topless category. It appears in
the current showings in Florence, Italy.
Wag:ilea/sato/

14,

is.

My Daddy Saves Money and
Gets The Courier-Journal, tool

March of Dimes A ids Two Children
In Same Family with PKU Defec:

WSCS Of Martins
Chapel Churfh Has
Meet At Parsonage

Recognize this little boy?

He ii.eiongs
families in

to one of the more than 46,000 rural
Kentucky and Southern Indiana who re-

ceive the doily Courier-Journal by moil. And his
Daddy does it the smart way-h. renews his subscription every year during the big Bargain Offer
and saves $.5.20!
You, too, con join this group of wise investors. As o
subscriber to the daily Courier-Journal you will receive the best and most complete package of news
available anywhere at any price. This is the time to
make your soundest investment for 1966. Remember,
the price of The Courier-Journal is not on expenseit is a profitable investment in your family's future.
Right now you con subscribe at the special Bargain
Offer rate of only $13.00•- the regular price is
$18.20, so you save $5.20 by ordering today.
91(1. nosidonts estel 39e safes les)

Hurry! Save $5.20 by Mailing

Meeting Of Kirkse,
PTA Board Held

This Coupon by March 5
Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be accepted !
only from bona fide R F D. patrons outside of Jefferson County I
who con turnrsh boa-number addresses outside those areas
delivered by town carrier service of this newspaper, and from
those residents in towns in Kentucky and Indiana where this
newspaper does not maintain corner service.

To:

BARGAIN OFFER

The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky, 40202

Find enclosed $13.39.(Courier-Journal at $13.00
plus 39c Ky. sales fax), for which please enter my
subscription for one full year for
.THE DAILY (tourier-Aournat
NAME
MUSS PIM)
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THIS OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES MARCH 3, 1966
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